
IS EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE ADDITION OF 

GAS POWERED 

We are excited to announce that Tidewater Power 

Equipment Company has become the distributor of  

Rhino gas powered post drivers and post pullers for 

the states of Virginia, North Carolina and South    

Carolina.  

Interested in becoming a dealer?   Contact us - 800-825-4300 

POST DRIVERS 

Watch the Rhino Video 

http://rhinotool.com/products/post-drivers/gpd-40/
http://rhinotool.com/products/post-drivers/gpd-30/
http://rhinotool.com/products/post-drivers/gpd-45-multi-pro-gas-powered-driver/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tL3zzxyPdNE
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 Tidewater Power  Equipment Company is excited to announce the addition of Rhino 

Tool Company’s gas powered post drivers to our product offering. Along with the gasoline 

powered drivers, we will distribute the full line of post pulling products in the states of 

North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. The Rhino Tools product line will be a great 

addition to our diverse offering of quality equipment. We have been selling and testing 

Rhino drivers in a trial market since August and have received very favorable feedback 

concerning their quality and dependability. We look forward to introducing this line to our 

dealers and growing our relationship with the Rhino Tool Company. 

 Rhino Tools has been building products in the United States since 1975. With the         

addition of Tidewater Power  Equipment, the company now has a network of distributors 

which spans the entire United States. Rhino builds quality products using quality materials 

in their Kewanee, Illinois facility. Currently, we will offer three models of gas powered post 

drivers in our area of responsibility along with several models of post pullers. These three 

models are built with every level of consumer in mind from farm and home to your every 

day jobsite professional. With a lifetime impact warranty, you can be sure that the Rhino 

post drivers will withstand any job that you can throw at them. Please contact Tidewater     

Power for more information.  

If you are interested in becoming a dealer, please contact                    

Adrian Hayden or your territory manager.          

Phone - 800-825-4300   ext. 376 

 Email - ahayden@tpeco.com 


